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room, and is connected with the milking yard by a wooden tramline. Looking to 
the right, and facing the homestead, a meadow opens up with a line of willows and 
pines reaching to the homestead enclosure, which affords admirable protection from 
heavy winds. To the left a large building, on investigation turns out to be the fowl· 
house, and here are seen three incubators which Mr. Fraser informs me were respon· 
sible last year for the hatching of over 1000 ducklings in addition to innumerable 
chickens. 
Hieing back to the North Macquarie Road, and negotiating a gate opposite to that 
which gives ingress to the honestead enclosure, in a spacious fenced paddock, that 
serviceable and reproductive adjunct to farming - the pig stye - next draws 
attention; and Mr. Fraser is to be complimented on his selection of Berkshire an~ 
Yorkshire animals. Behind the styes stands the hayshed, 72ft. by 30ft, which 
can hold about 60 tons of hay, and which, on the day of my visit, was amply 
stocked. Adjoining this is the barn, 30ft. by 24ft., containing a corn sheller, a 
corn cracker, a fan mill, &c. ; and in the outlying yard two spring carts, a bullock 
dray, and a horse dray, give testimony that ample work is done on the farm. 
Just now some 60 milchers, a cross between the Durham and Ayrshire, are daily 
bailed, the whole herd consisting of 100 head of cattle. About 30 acres are con-
stantly under cultivation. 
The homestead, a commodious, comfortable building surrounded by flower 
gardens, stands on a coign of vantage whence indescribably pleasing views of the 
deeply-scored Macquarie ranges, with the softening influences of the Green moun-
tains nestling in its iap; ; the Macquarie meandering in a silver streak at the foot; 
the Yellow-rock valley opening to view, and the meeting of the Macquarie and the 
Yellow Rock Creek fill the soul of the beholder with an intuitive belief in the omni-
science and omnipotence of Him whom the trend of present deplorable fashion 
is to question, if not deny. When, super-added to the above, one sees field upon 
field of soft pasturage in various shades, and a chiaroscuro of lights and shadows 
produced by herbage and foliage and mountain clouds, one is unconsciously led • 
to incline his lowly head and murmur; Who am I that I should doubt? 
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JOHN CUNNINGHAM- WOLLONGONG SHIPWRIGHT 
b. Liverpool ENG 
Arrives Australia per Shipley 
Workman on the Isabella (1) 
Muster shows him as a Govt Shipwright, Sydney. [Muster 
recorded between 2 & 13 September 1822] . 
John Cunningham, shipwright, bach, of Sydney m. by 
banns Elizabeth Warley, spinster, at St Phillips, Sydney. 
William Cowper officiating. John shown as 30 (2) 
Elizabeth 28. Witnesses James Grime & Mary Cogan. 
Muster. In Govt. employment Moreton Bay 
Ship's carpenter. Assaults a constable (3) 
Wishes to have wife & son with him at Pt Macquarie (4) 
His wife allowed to join him at Moreton Bay (5) 
Census [November] John, '1.7. FS, Shipwright, Cumberland 
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St, Sydney; Elizabeth, 35, FS; John (Jnr). 8 (6). BC 
At Wollongong (7) 
Reward offered for return of schooner Fanny, stolen 
from Wollongong (8) 
Report on Fanny, recently built by Mr Cunningham at 
lllawarra (9) 
Ann, from lllawarra to Sydney, en route to Newcastle 
Built by Mr Cunningham at Five Islands (10) 
Thomas Lowe has supper at Mr Cunninghams. (11) 
Albion, new brigantine, from Wollongong. (Is this the 
repaired Sarah? See Stewart p13.] 
Work begins on excavations at Wollongong Harbour (12) 
John Cunningham, bach, of Wollongong married Mary 
King, spinster of Mt Keera. (Mears] 
James born. Their abode shown as Erskine St, Sydney, 
baptised C/E, Wollongong (Mears]. John a shipwright. 
John born. Bapt. St Phillips 3/5. Shipwright, Erskine St. 
Sarah Jane born. Bpt. 16/7. Rest as above. 
Draws up his will leaving property to h!s wife Mary 
John of Cunningham's Wharf, Erskine St died. 
Funeral notice SMH Fri Dec 26 & Sat 27 
Notice in SMH from a wife Elizabeth living at Harrington 
St, Rocks cautioning prople indebted to the late John C. 
not to pay any oneys without her discharge. 
Probate granted 
Plan of ". . . an allotment applied for to purchase by 
John Cunningham" transmitted in Mr Elliott's letter 
of this date 
1. Col Sec's Papers 1788-1825 
2. Ages appear in a different hand 
3. Col. Sec's Papers 1788-1825 
4 .. 1bid 
5. Ibid 
6. Either not 8 or not BC 
7. Reminiscenses of 11/awarra by Alexander Stewart. 
8. Sydney Gazette M. Organ's "Chronology & Guide to Sources" 
9. Ibid 
10.1bid 
11. Bench of Magistrates Case Books 
12. M. Organ's "Chronology & Guide to Sources" 
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